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Current News
warbird fly ins. The schedule is as follows:

There will be a February Club meeting at the
field. The meeting will be held on February 9,
2019 at 10:00 am. This meeting will be
canceled in case of rain. We will be having
burgers at the field as part of the meeting.
Fred Eppich has elected to bring the burger
makings, and we will cook them after the
meeting. You will need to supply your own
drinks for the luncheon. Please make sure
that Fred is shown appreciation for his efforts.

Apr 27th & 28th .......... Warbird Fly in
May 11th .................... Float fly
Jun 22nd .................... Float fly
Jul 13th ...................... Float fly
Aug 3rd ...................... Float fly
Aug 24th .................... Float fly
Sep 28th .................... Warbird fly in
Tips for working with CA glue
from rcgroups.com

Greg Mariani has decided to get the club
mower, service it, and mow the parameter of
the runway, and parking areas as needed.
Thanks to Greg in taking on this
responsibility. We will also need to get some
herbicide to remove the weeds from the
runway cracks to prevent the cracks from
getting worse. We will also need to crack
seal the runway when it starts to warm up.

CA glue is moisture activated. That's why it
sticks to your skin and sets fast. Your skin
contains high moisture. If you are using
medium, thick or slow set CA and want to set
faster, breath on it. The moisture in your
breath will speed setting. (Not responsible for
your bad breath melting your plane)
You can glue wet wood with CA and still have
a few seconds before it sets when gluing
curved laminations.

The Club’s swap sale is scheduled for March
30, 2019. Contact Paul Klahn at (209) 962 6404 for more information.

Clean up of CA is tough. Acetone is the cure.
Use it to keep
your glue tips
clean and clean
your hands of
CA. Use
caution!

The 2019 IMAC event has been scheduled
for May 4th and 5th.
Robert Pigdon (new member) is big into
drone flying and racing. He would like to
have an event at the field to demonstrate
drone racing. He is going to draft up a plan
for club review.
Also thanks to Shawn Lenci, Ron Lenci, and
Mike Storm for making the effort of setting up
this years’ float fly events and a couple of
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